THE SPECIFIC FEATURES OF THE TYPES OF GRATITUDE IN ENGLISH

Annotation
This article will focus on the types of the spoken genre of expressing gratitude in English. At the same time, attention is drawn to the originality of its forms-office, household, administrative. Gratitude related to the administrative sphere has names such as thank you letter, thank you letter.
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СПЕЦИФИКА ВИДОВ БЛАГОДАРНОСТИ В АНГЛИЙСКОМ ЯЗЫКЕ

Аннотация
В данной статье речь пойдет о видах разговорного жанра выражения благодарности на английском языке. При этом обращается на себя внимание своеобразие его форм-служебной, бытовой, административной. Благодарность, относящаяся к административной сфере, носит такие названия, как благодарственное письмо, благодарственное письмо, ном.
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INGLIZ TILIDA MINNATDORCHILIK BILDIRISH TURLARINING O'ZIGA XOSLIGI

Annotation
Ushbu maqolada ingliz tilida minnatdorchilik bildirish nutqiy janrning turlari haqida so‘z bo‘lishni ta’minlash qilinadi. Bunda uning rasmiy, maish, administrati shakllarining o‘ziga xosligi diqqatga szovordir. Administrativ sohaga oid minnatdorchilik bildirish tashakkurnoma, minnatdorchilik muktub, nomasi kabi nomlar bilan yuritiladi.

Kalit so‘zlar: minnatdorchilik xati, nomasi, muallif so‘zi, maishiy soha, administrativ, akademik sohaga oid minnatdorchilik bildirish.


Mavzuga oid adabiyotlar tahlili. Sohaviy minnatdorchilik bildirish xozirgi kunda tilning xosiyati, tanglamachi bo‘lgan emas. Ularning alohida turlari u yoki bu til nuqtalari o‘rganilgan.


Tomorrow, 6th February, marks the 70th anniversary of my Accession in 1952. It is a day that, even after 70 years, I still remember as much for the death of my father, King George VI, as for the start of my reign.

As we mark this anniversary, it gives me pleasure to renew to you the pledge I gave in 1947 that my life will always be devoted to your service.

As I look ahead with a sense of hope and optimism to the year of my Platinum Jubilee, I am reminded of how much we can be thankful for. These last seven decades have seen extraordinary progress socially, technologically and culturally that have benefitted us all; and I am confident that the future will offer similar opportunities to us and especially to the younger generations in the United Kingdom and throughout the Commonwealth.

I am fortunate to have had the steadfast and loving support of my family. I was blessed that in Prince Philip I had a partner willing to carry out the role of consort and unselfishly make the sacrifices that go with it. It is a role I saw my own mother perform during my father’s reign.

This anniversary also affords me a time to reflect on the goodwill shown to me by people of all nationalities, faiths and ages in this country and around the world over these years. I would like to express my thanks to you all for your support. I remain eternally grateful for, and humbled by, the loyalty and affection that you continue to give me. And when, in the fullness of time, my son Charles becomes King, I know you will give him and his wife Camilla the same support that you have given me; and it is my sincere wish that, when that time comes, Camilla will be known as Queen Consort as she continues her own loyal service.

And so as I look forward to continuing to serve you with all my heart, I hope this Jubilee will bring together families and friends, neighbours and communities – after some difficult times for so many of us – in order to enjoy the celebrations and to reflect on the positive developments in our day-to-day lives that have so happily coincided with my reign.

Shuni aytish kerakki, xorijiy mamlakatlarda biznes, ta’lim, karyera sohalarida ham minnatdorchilik bildirish muhim ahamiyatga ega rasmiy xat sifatida shakllangan. Biznes, ta’lim, karyera kabi sohalarida rasmiy xat yo‘llash ushbu sohalarida qabil qilingan rasmiy qoida, rasmiy odob sifatida qabil qilinadi va rasmiy uslubda yozilishi bilan xarakterlanadi. Masalan,

Dear Professor Jackson,
I am writing to express my appreciation for your suggestion that I apply for the internship at the Somers and Winters Law Firm. I am even more grateful that you took the time to write such a detailed letter of recommendation. This helped me stand out from the other candidates. I am so excited about this internship, as I am planning to have a career in international arbitration. I learned so much from taking your course, and now I will have the opportunity to apply what I have learned in a challenging new environment. Thank you so much for everything you have done for me.

Sincerely,
Henry Kwan [2].
Ingliz tilida minnatdorchilik bildirishning bu turi minnatdorchilik xati (thanking letter), minnatdorchilik nomasi (thanking note) kabi nomlanadi. Bularning Appreciation thank-you note, Buseness thank-you note, Email thank-you note, Employee thank-you note, interview thank-you note kabi bir qator turlarini mavjud [3]. Bu tippagi minnatdorchilik bildirishlar so'zlovchining ish-faoliyat (karera)siiga aloyaqdorligi bilan ahamiyatladi, shuning uchun uchun ham bu shakllarini bilish kera. O'zida sohasida muhim ahamiyat kasb etadi. Ish bilan bog‘liq mutqiy vaqitlardani yuzaga keladigan turlu minnatdorchilik bildirish shakllari o‘ziga xos mavzuva va mazmuniy struktur tuzilishga ega. Masalan, olingan sovg‘a uchun minnatdorchilik bildirishda Thank you so much, Thank you very much, I appreciate your consideration, I appreciate your guidance, I appreciate your help, I appreciate your time, I sincerely appreciate, My sincere appreciation, My sincere gratitude, My sincere thanks, My thanks and appreciation. Please accept my deepest thanks, Thank you for your assistance, Thank you for your consideration, Thank you for your encouragement, Thank you for your support, Thank you for your understanding, Thank you for your time kabi, biznes sohasida minnatdorchilik bildirishda I appreciate your assistance and look forward to your continuing to work on our account, Many thanks for giving me this opportunity, Thank you for referring [individual name] to me for [services provided], Thank you for referring us to [company name], Thanks very much for the assistance you provide my business. I sincerely appreciate it kabi, shaxsiy tashakkur ayitishda I am grateful for your support, I appreciate you, I appreciate your taking the time, I value the insights and guidance you provide, I wanted to thank you as soon as possible, I truly appreciate the confidence you showed in me, I very much appreciate your help, It was very thoughtful of you, Thank you for your assistance, Thank you for everything you do, You are always so helpful, You are the best, You have been most helpful, You have my gratitude kabi, kasbiy karera I am so very thankful for your time, I appreciate the information and advice you have shared, I sincerely appreciate the assistance, Many thanks for your assistance, Many thanks for your time, Thank you for accepting my connection request, Thank you for connecting with me. It’s an honor!, Thank you for the assistance you have provided me with during my job search, Thank you for all the help you have given me with my job search, Thank you for taking the time to talk to me. I very much appreciate the time you spent discussing career options with me, Thank you for providing me with advice, Thank you for sharing your expertise, Thank you for speaking with me. Your insights were truly helpful, Thank you for spending time with me, Thank you for taking time from your schedule to talk to me, diqqat e’tiborni ajratgani uchun minnatdorchilik bildirishda Thank you very much for your consideration, Thank you for your consideration and forthcoming response, Thank you for your consideration and attention to this matter, Thank you for considering my request, I am very grateful for your consideration, I appreciate your consideration and look forward to hearing from you, I sincerely appreciate your consideration kabi, ko’rsatgan yordami va qo’llab quvva tilangan uchun minnatdorchilik bildirishda I appreciate your help, I am grateful for your help, I am so very grateful for your time, I greatly appreciate your help, Thank you for such a wonderful contribution, Thank you for taking the time, Thank you for taking the trouble to help me, Thank you for all the help, Thank you for your assistance with this matter, Thank you so much for the help, Please let me know if I can return the favor, I am grateful for your help, I very much appreciate your support, Thank you for your support kabi, ish intervysi uchun minnatdorchilik bildirishda I appreciate having the opportunity to speak with you today about the [job title] position at [company name], I appreciate the time you and the [company name] team spent interviewing me, I appreciate your time and consideration in interviewing me for this position, I enjoyed speaking with you about the opportunity to work with your company, I greatly appreciate the time you took to interview me, I sincerely appreciate the time you took to interview me, I sincerely enjoyed meeting with you to discuss the [job title] opening, I would like to thank you and your staff for the opportunity to meet with you, Many thanks for the opportunity to meet with you, Thank you for speaking with me about the [job title] position at [company name], Thank you for the courtesy you extended to me during my interview kabi jumlaralar ko‘p qo’llaniladi. Bundan tashqari turli tasviyomalar (a Reference or Referral) yozgan shaxslar uchun minnatdorchilik bildirish I appreciate your taking the time to write a reference for me, I really appreciate the reference you gave to [company name] on my behalf, Thank you for taking the time to provide me with a reference, Thank you very much for recommending me for the position, Thank you for referring me for the job at [company name] kabi, ish beruvchilar va xodim o‘rtasidagi minnatdorchilik namonalar, shakllar, xususiy tashakkurlarini nommonali. Bu tipdagi minnatdorchilik bildirishlari really appreciate the effort you have contributed to your team's project, I sincerely appreciate your flexibility and willingness to help, I wanted to express my personal gratitude for the support and extra time you have contributed, Thank you for your confidence and support, Thank you for your help, I'm thrilled to have you on our team, Thank you for always going above and beyond, Thank you for showing what it means to be part of a team. Thank you so much for meeting with me yesterday regarding the project I’m working on kabi jumlaralar orqali ham ifodalanadi. Ayniqsa, bunday nomalar yakunlanayotganda “Sincerely,” “Best regards,” or “With appreciation” kabi jumlalar bilan tugatilishi zarur. Ingliz tilida kishilarining har bir qilgan xususiy yaxshiligini inobatga olish va bunga o‘z vaqtida tashakkur aytish kasbiy odoblardan sanaladi. A) Suyukli insonga yordam beruvchi. B) Onasiga yo‘nalish: I would like to thank my mother for providing me with delicious shashlik. C) Suyukli insonga yo‘nalish: I wish to thank my boyfriend Jack for his assistance with the job search. D) Suyukli insonga yo‘nalish: I would like to thank my boyfriend Jack for his assistance with the job search. E) Onasiga yo‘nalish: I wish to thank my boyfriend Jack for his assistance with the job search.
Practical Center of Developing the Innovation Methods for Teaching Foreign Languages under the University of World Languages. Particularly, we express our deep gratitude to the Regional English Language Officer, Dr. Tim Collins; Cultural Affairs Officer, U.S. Embassy Tashkent, Kristen Michener; Public Affairs Officer, U.S. Embassy Tashkent, Dr. John Brown; and, Assistant English Language Programs Coordinator, Umida Boltaeva.

Last but not least, we owe a great amount of debt and gratitude to Nodira Meliboeva whose vision of creating a sustainable in-service teacher education program came to fruition under her guidance and support. The development of Uzbekistan’s foreign language in-service teacher education program would not have been possible without her [1].

Ingliz tilida maishiy sohadagi minnatdorchilik bildirish so'zlashuv nutqiga xoslanib, to appreciate, to thank, to be thankful, to accept thanks, to be grateful, thanks, to be helpful, to be the best, support, debt, the favor kabi jumlalarining qo'llanilishi yoki duo-tilak kabi boshqa nutqiy janlar vositasida semantik ifodalanishi bilan xarakterlanadi.
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